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Social Vulnerability and Adaptation 
Possibilities for Vietnam in a 4+°C World

Pamela McElwee (Arizona State University), Tuyen Nghiem, 
Hue Le & Huong Vu (Vietnam National University)

What is the current state of knowledge on 
vulnerability and adaptation in Vietnam?
Our ongoing research has focused on:
1) assessing localized vulnerability
2) determining  adaptation options already being weighed
3) understanding the institutional framework that enables 
adaptation actions and policy. 
The goal of our project is to use Vietnam as a case study to 
determine the main institutional and human challenges facing 
poor and highly affected countries in a 4°C world.
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Oxfam 2008

Rainy Season 
Forecasts

Increased precipitation 
in: 

Red River Delta &
Mekong River Delta:

+10 ÷ +20%

Decreased precipitation 
in:

Central highlands &
South Central Coast

Vietnam Institute for Meteorology & 
Hydrology, 2008

More floods
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More 
droughts

Dry Season Forecasts

Decrease in precipitation 
in:

Northern Mountain 
Region 

<10%

Central Highlands and 
South Central Coast  

< 20%

Downstream of Mekong 
River Delta

< 10 ÷ 20%

Vietnam Institute for Meteorology & 
Hydrology, 2008

SLR Forecasts

Sea level in VN coastal 
areas will rise up to 

9 cm by 2010

33 cm by 2050

45 cm by 2070

1 metre by 2100

under A2 scenarios

Sources:  Carew-Reid, Jeremy, 2007, 

Rapid Assessment of the Extent and 

Impact of Sea Level Rise in Viet Nam, 

Climate Change Discussion Paper 1, 

ICEM –International Centre for 

Environmental Management, 

Brisbane, Australia.

Dasgupta, S et al (2007) The Impact 

of Sea Level Rise on Developing 

Countries: A Comparative Analysis. 

World Bank Policy Research Working 

Paper 4136.
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Types of vulnerabilities in a 4+ World

According to a widely used measure of 
vulnerability (Turner, Kasperson et al. 
PNAS 2003), the most vulnerable people 
are those who:

-- experience the most exposure to climate 
events

-- are the most sensitive

-- and who have the weakest capacity to 
respond. 

IPCC uses this definition of vulnerability as 
exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity.

Landsat image of Red River Delta

Current Proxies for Vulnerability

“Sensitivity” often measured by data on:

-- human resources (literacy rates, levels of education, 
life expectancy, mortality rates)

-- infrastructure (housing quality, levels of road 
development)

--economic metrics (market GDP per capita or income 
per capita, or Gini indexes of inequality)

-- physical vulnerability (geographic location, food 
security & entitlements, types of ecosystems, and water 
resources). 

Adger, W.N  et al. (2004) New indicators of vulnerability and adaptive capacity, Technical Report 7, 
Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research, University of East Anglia, Norwich, UK.

Yohe et al (2006). A Synthetic Assessment of the Global Distribution of Vulnerability to Climate Change 
from the IPCC Perspective that Reflects Exposure and Adaptive Capacity. 
http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/mva/ccv/ Annual flooding of lower Mekong River/Tonle Sap basin
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So who are the most vulnerable countries 
in the aggregate?

It depends on the definitions of hazard, scenarios used, 

and metrics used to measure vulnerability.

“Vulnerability to climate change differs considerably across 
socio-economic groups, thus raising important questions 
about equity. Most studies of impacts in the context of key 
vulnerabilities and Article 2 have focused on aggregate 
impacts, grouping developing countries or populations with 
special needs or situations. 

Examples include island nations faced with sea-level rise, 
countries in semi-arid regions with a marginal agricultural 
base, indigenous populations facing regionalised threats, or 
least-developed countries.

Within developed countries, research on vulnerability has 
often focused on groups of people, for example those living 
in coastal or flood-prone regions, or socially vulnerable 
groups such as the elderly. No single metric for climate 
impacts can provide a commonly accepted basis for climate 

policy decision-making” (IPCC 4thAR 2007, p 784)

Vulnerability Challenges

• The assumptions driving much of the general 
literature is that rural, poorer populations will be 
more vulnerable due to their higher dependence on 
agriculture and their generally lower levels of 
development. 

• But an increase in urban-specific studies shows 
clearly that cities face major vulnerabilities 
themselves, often affecting very large number of 
people (deSherbinin, Schiller et al 2007; Alam and 
2007; Huq, Kovats et al 2007)

• The vulnerability literature needs to pay more 
attention not just to urban areas but to the urban-
rural linkages (such as through migration; peri-
urban land expansion, etc) that might be impacted 
by climate change scenarios.
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Vulnerability in HCM City

Fast Growth:  3% yr,  Projected Population 10 million in 2020.

Climate Change Impacts and Scenarios for HCMC:
-- Precipitation: Large volume in shorter period 
-- Sea level rise (SLR): SLR of 50 cm added to existing flood 
tide of about 1.5 m would lead to flooding of 300 km² of the city, 
with up to 71% of land area being regularly exposed & 62% of 
pop.
-- Urban temperatures: Temperatures increased 0.78 C from 
1977- 2006, combined with 2-3 C temperature rise forecast, 
may result in unusually high temperatures within the city
--Storms: Typhoons may track further south. Mangroves at 
mouth of Saigon river under pressure

Vulnerable Communities: 
-- Physically vulnerable: Communities in low-lying areas of the 
city & areas with poor drainage
-- Socially vulnerable: Large numbers of unofficial and illegal 
migrant households (up to 30% of population) with unstable and 
seasonal employment
-- Future displaced farmers from Mekong Delta: 2 million 
climate migrants moving to HCMC by 2050 

(Carew-Reid, 2007)

Times of provinces in the red river delta affected by floods 
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Vulnerability in the Red River Delta

Frequency of severely damaging floods in the Red river delta
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Severity of floods in the RRD during 1900-2000, measured in average days of flooding

Loss and damage caused by floods and storms during 1994-2003

Death (persons) 8,53 Compared to 1976-1993 53%
Loss of ships 8,500 Compared to 1976-1993 37%
Loss of houses 7,400,000          Compared to 1976-1993                   55%
Loss in monetary value (USD) 2.9 billion 83%
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Vulnerability/Adaption in RRD to Existing Flood Events

Rural in-land (Thai 
Binh Province)

Peri-urban Hanoi 
(Ha Tay Province)

Vulnerability to 2008 floods

Time to 
recover (days)

Crop damage 
(absolute 

value in VND)

Property 
damage 

(Absolute 
value in VND)

Livestock 
damage 

(Absolute 
value in VND)

Relative 
Livestock 

damage (% 
change)

Relative 
Cropping 

damage (% 
change)

Poor (n=93) 367 1,666,495 
($92 US)

1,638,387 
($91 US)

868,186 
($48 US)

-65% -70.5%

Middle (n=92) 298 1,449,141 
($81 US)

281,739 
($15 US)

1,429,326 
($79 US)

-31% -37%

Rich (n=93) 458 3,572,817 
($198 US)

2,430,430 
($135 US)

5,352,248 
($297 US)

-35% -33%

Significance * (p=.034) (p=.120) **(p=.000) (p=.312) ** (p=0.001)
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Existing adaptation 

patterns:  moving 

from one story to two 

story houses

• Loss of mangroves, due to pressure 
from shrimp farming for global export

• Increase in clogging of small canals 
due to exotic water hyacinth infestation 
since 2004, exacerbated by fertilizer run-
off

• Single-crop patterns encouraged for 
export agriculture

• Loss of traditional flood resistant rice 
varieties to hybrid and HYV

• Loss of supplementary income from 
commons (crabs, clams, worms), 
particularly for women

General National Vulnerability Trends
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Adaptation actions in response

Action % poor HH that did % middle HH that did % rich HH that did

Reinforce house 51% 55% 48%

Build storage roof 29% 32% 39%
Infrastructure investments (bunds, 

fences, etc) 49% 45% 51%
Buying evacuation means (i.e 

boats) 28% 24% 33%
Planting trees to protect against 

erosion 15% 11% 13%

Evacuating to safe place 30% 18% 30%

Moving HH items to safe place 28% 13% 45%

Changing cropping pattern 8% 5% 8%

Shorter season/earlier harvest 8% 8% 8%

Diversifying crops 7% 6% 7%

Migrating to find wage labor 12% 10% 12%

Challenges for Capacity Assessment

• Designing tools to determine adaptive capacity with 
easy-to-use indicators has proven difficult.

• For example, adaptive capacity has been assessed 
at a coarse scale of resolution for Southeast Asia in a 
recent project which used statistics of development 
indicators, such as Human Development Index 
rankings, education, poverty incidence, income 
inequality, electricity coverage, irrigation, road density 
and communication as indicators of adaptive capacity 
(Yusuf and Francisco 2009).

• Yet the maps that were produced indicated greater 
vulnerability primarily in poorer areas of the region, 
without much attention to how adaptation ability might 
actually be influenced by income and levels of 
development, or to the fact that higher levels of 
damage might in fact accrue to more developed, and 
more urban, areas.
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Adaptation Financing 
Implications

What will be the metrics used for distribution of this 
funding? (The Prime Minister of Vietnam  attended the Poznan, 
Poland, meetings of the UNFCCC, where he called for an 
international fund for the five countries to be most effected by 
sea level rise -- Vietnam, Bangladesh, the Bahamas, Egypt and 
Surinam).

What will the funding be used for? (Vietnam govt has 
indicated interest mostly in ‘hard’ adaptation measures (sea 
dykes, reinforced infrastructure, more durable buildings). More 
cost effective ‘soft’ measures like storm warning systems, 
mangrove planting or increasing institutional capacity not 
emphasized.)

Will adaption be incorporated into existing development 
lending? (Vietnam currently receiving very large loans for road 
development in climatically vulnerable areas, hydro 
development in areas threatened with drought).

How will ‘success’ be measured? 

Conclusions

• Strong need for sub-national vulnerability and 
adaptation studies, i.e. global assessments are a 
coarse measure, and localized assessments will 
provide a necessary finer picture.

• Need to have flexible use of vulnerability 
indicators, i.e. both physical and social indicators in 
concert as each act on the other

• Some evidence that wealth alone is not a good 
indicator of adaptation, although it can be a useful 
indicator of vulnerability in some cases

• Need to have detailed discussion of use of 
adaptation funds in post-Copenhagen deal - i.e. 
decentralized, flexible mechanisms, mix of hard 
and soft approaches.

“Everyone together must actively 
participate in preventing storms 

and floods”


